Film Board Meeting Minutes

Date: 10/29/2019

President Calls Meeting to Order

Approval of Last Week’s Meeting Minutes
Motion to Approve by Ian
Motion Seconded by Kevin

Officer Reports
President
• Is currently at an exam
• Popcorn oil has been ordered
• Judicial committee form got sent out
  o If you are on judicial committee, please fill that out
• Ski and Snowboard
  o Trying to do an event in 135 on Saturday
  o They did not contact us
  o They know who we are – usually we work with them
  o They will not be in Fisher 135 on Saturday
  o They are actually in M&M 115, according to Stefani
    ▪ This is not our problem
  o We are confirmed to be in 135 like usual

Vice President
• Fill out the board
• Requirements should be up to date

Treasurer
• We made about $700 on tickets, about $130 on concessions

Secretary
• No report

Equipment Supervisor
• Show store is on fire, as usual
  o We should get a new one
• Credit card machine is also broken
• If you would like to be projectionist or the next equipment supervisor, talk to Jerry
Concessions
- University wants everything accounted for
- People working concessions may have to take more notes
- Weekend inventory is now required
- Our more detailed inventory will be implemented soon

Advertising
- No new ads this week

Webpage
- Like/Share/Retweet
  - Once they are posted

Publicity
- Pass out table tents
- Pass out flyers
- Swank did not give us posters

Community Chair
- Email about broomball sent out
  - So far, we only have three people
  - If you want to be on the team, please fill it out
  - Note: Broomball needs refs – if there aren't any, broomball might be cancelled university-wide

Advisor
- No report

Committee Reports
Advertising
- Meeting after the general meeting tonight
Equipment
- Will meet at some point
Judicial
- Fill out the meeting time survey
  - The link is slightly wrong
  - Click preview
  - Another link might be sent out
Movie
• We will have a quick vote at the end of the general meeting

HOW’S THE BOARD?

Old Business
New Starting Amounts
• Concessions and Tickets starting amounts were altered for last weekend
• Still too many ones?
  o We did have one show this weekend where we ended with $32 ones below the starting amount
  o We may not want to lower this further
• We did not band ones
  o This would decrease the amount we need to count without risking a lack of ones when we need them
• Having more tens was helpful

HOW’S THE BOARD?

New Business
Shirts
• If you do not have a Film Board shirt, talk to Isaiah
• We have a limited supply currently
• Shirts are $10 per person
• This can be handled later if need be
• Shirts are supposed to be worn to shows when possible
• Are the shirts necessary?
  o They help us know who is working the show
  o They are extra publicity for Film Board

Shark
• We are going to make a cardboard shark around the entrance to Fisher 135 for this weekend’s showing of Jaws
• Stephanie & SLI have approved this idea
  o It may not fall down on anyone
  o We have to have it torn down by the end of the weekend
• We may put it up starting at 4:30 pm
• It will be taken down by the Sunday extreme
• If people are interested in working on that, there will be a few extra slots on the board for people to help build the shark on Friday
  o This will count as another show
• It will not be super complicated – think cardboard triangles arranged in a nice, shark-like façade
HOW’S THE BOARD?
Motion to Adjourn by Josh
Meeting Adjourned